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Abstract 

Nitrogen (N) fertilisers help ensure food security for many regions in the world, but excess or 
inappropriate use can have serious impacts on both human and environmental health (e.g. 
threatening air, soil, and water quality, reducing biodiversity and disrupting of greenhouse 
gas balance). While losses are exacerbated by the decoupling of animal and crop production 
systems, there are many opportunities to reduce N pollution and increase productivity 
simultaneously. On the 26th and 27th of March 2015, delegates from diverse backgrounds met 
at the Second BASF Fireside Chat Nitrogen to discuss these issues and explore possible 
solutions. Stakeholders from some regions emphasized the desire to avoid simplistic 
regulations, encouraging the empowerment of farmers to develop their own solutions. Other 
regions highlighted the need for more effective government intervention. This applied both 
for adoption of emission mitigation methods in regions of excess, as well as for good 
governance and infrastructure to improve fertilizer supply in regions of too little. A core 
message was that, although strategies to increase N use efficiency vary between global 
regions, there are substantial common themes, the shared development of which could greatly 
strengthen global action.  

These challenges are now being taken up by the International Nitrogen Initiative and 
the United Nations Environment Programme. With financial support from the Global 
Environment Facility, they are working towards an International Nitrogen Management 
System (INMS) to provide coordinated scientific support for international N policy-making. 

 
Introduction 

 BASF SE recently cooperated with the Centre of Ecology & Hydrology to organise the 
second BASF  Fireside Chat on Nitrogen in Albersweiler, Germany.  
 
Sixty international delegates, from a diverse range of backgrounds, including agriculture, 
(farmers), science, industry and policy, were invited to take a closer look at the issues 
surrounding the use of nitrogen (N) in agriculture.  A series of talks from representatives of 
North America, South America, Australia, South and East Asia, Africa and Europe were 
given on the first day. A truly global representation of the success stories, issues and potential 
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barriers regarding better N management from the perspectives of farmers, scientists, policy 
makers and industry were shared.  On the second day, delegates formed working groups to 
discuss potential measures to improve N management in the different global regions, be it at 
the farming, research, or political level.  
 

The workshop was co-designed by BASF SE and the International Nitrogen Initiative (INI), a 
global action jointly under the Scientific Committee on Problems of the Environment 
(SCOPE) and the International Geosphere Biosphere Programme (IGBP) (INI, 2015), and 
which is currently in transition towards the “Future Earth” global sustainability research 
network. This co-design allowed engagement with a wide range of stakeholders, which is 
especially relevant as INI prepares to start a new research effort on the global N cycle, 
‘Towards the establishment of an International Nitrogen Management System’ (‘Towards 
INMS’).   

This major global project is being prepared through 2015 under the lead of INI and the 
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), with financial support from the Global 
Environment Facility (GEF). In GEF terms, UNEP is the ‘Implementing Agency’ and INI the 
‘Executing Agency’, with the latter represented by the UK Natural Environment Research 
Council.   

INI has long recognized that there is no global process to coordinate scientific evidence in 
support of N policy making (Sutton et al., 2013). The preparations for ‘Towards INMS’ are 
therefore now addressing this gap, at the same time prompting discussion with key 
international policy frameworks. While the goals of INMS represent all sources, benefits and 
threats of N, agriculture is clearly recognized as the largest source of reactive N compounds 
(Nr) in the environment (Billen et al., 2013; Fowler et al. 2013). The 2nd BASF  Fireside Chat 
on Nitrogen was therefore an ideal opportunity to engage with agricultural N stakeholders 
from around the world, to hear their views and to reflect on the different challenges faced. 

Here we summarize the thoughts and ideas which emerged during the workshop. Further 
information is provided in a posters document which summarizes the report from each 
working group (INMS, 2015a).  The outcomes from the workshop are being used directly to 
inform development of ‘Towards INMS’, including at subsequent workshop in Lisbon 
(Towards INMS Plenary) and Edinburgh (INMS pump priming: global nitrogen integrated 
assessment modelling) (INMS, 2015b, 2015c). 

As will be seen from what follows, although the issues surrounding N management in 
agriculture vary between regions, a core message emerged that there are substantial common 
themes globally. This picture of unity in diversity is illustrated in Figure 1. The next section 
summarizes emerging messages from the different regional discussions, followed by views 
that were shared globally. 

  

Regional issues and solutions 

North America  

Water degradation due to N losses from agriculture was identified as a key driver to improve 
N management in the USA. The discussion suggested that current change in agricultural 
practice is led by farmers, with regulation and policy playing only a minor role. It was 
proposed by that nutrient use efficiency will be best achieved through co-operation and 
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engagement with farmers. It was felt that the fertiliser industry, food industry and scientists 
should take an active role together with farmers in this.  

During the workshop Jean Payne of the Illinois Fertiliser & Chemical Association 
(www.ifca.com) explained that  engaging with local famers and advisors had yielded a 
decrease in pollution in Illinois, avoiding the immediate need for policy restrictions. They 
also adopted a pro-active communication strategy with environmental bodies on future 
pollution episodes, which has increased trust between the organisations involved especially 
by addressing misconceptions. 

South America  

Increasing efficient fertiliser use in sugar cane and cattle production, and reducing the 
burning of forests were considered key opportunities to better manage N in South America. 
Development of technologies such as enhanced efficiency fertilisers (EEF) were considered 
to show great promise, but fertilizers and application methods need to be appropriate and 
realistic for local farmers to use (e.g. fertiliser application by aeroplane).  

Improvements in infrastructure to support sufficient fertiliser availability to small 
landholders, and an increase in the recycling of nutrient from wastes and stabilizing 
consumption of animal products will further improve regional N management (Sutton et al. 
2013).  

Australia 

Australia has a huge land mass with a relatively low population. Little environmental 
legislation and a lack of farming subsides were considered to have hindered farmers in 
adopting better N management. However, an encouraging $2 billion investment to reduce N 
delivery to the Great Barrier Reef highlights the growing importance placed on improving N 
management. In addition, the National Agricultural Nitrous Oxide Research Program aims to 
show the benefits of using inhibitors (urease and nitrification inhibitors) to reduce N losses, 
especially the nitrous oxide emissions. 

Fertiliser is considered to be commonly overused in dairy farming, whilst in arable farming 
soil N mining occurs and organic matter increase in dry land is needed. In cattle 65% of 
dietary N is estimated to be lost as NH3 (70 kg N head-1 yr-1) (Flesch et al. 2007). Addition of 
brown coal to the surface of cattle feedlots are considered to be promising approaches to 
reduce NH3 release, while EEF offer further opportunities to improve N use efficiency 
(NUE). However, controlled release coatings for fertilisers remain prohibitively expensive for 
many farmers.   

It was considered that there is also a need to develop a benchmark N footprint to support 
legislation to reward good behaviour, much like the Carbon Farming Initiative (CFI) for 
farmers that adopt better carbon management (Australian Department of Climate Change and 
Energy Efficiency. 2011). 

South Asia 

At the other end of the scale to Australia, India accounts for 16.2% of the world population, 
living within 2.4% of the land area of the planet. Farms are generally small plots manually 
farmed with low technology machinery and this should be kept in mind when developing 
measures to improve NUE.  
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Currently in much of this region, N losses from rice crops are estimated to be greater than N 
used by rice crops (Fageria et al. 2015). Urea Super Granules added to fertilisers and 
precision fertiliser sowing, combined with use of residue mulch to reduce NH3 volatilisation, 
all provide opportunities to improve NUE. Reduction of government subsidies on N 
fertilizers is one way to foster change. Use of the postal service to deliver fertilizer to areas 
where infrastructure prohibits their availability was considered as a strategy that should be 
further investigated.   

East Asia 

Policies to boost food production in China provided subsides to encourage N fertiliser use 
and resulted in an estimated decrease in NUE by 50% between 1950-2000 (Smith and 
Siciliano 2015). Although this policy was successful in terms of improving food security, it 
resulted in an almost endemic over-use of N fertiliser, pesticides and fungicides in the region. 
Such changes have contributed to food becoming increasingly expensive (so much so that 
China now imports maize from the USA as it is up to 30% cheaper than Chinese maize) and 
caused widespread eutrophication of freshwaters (Lu et al. 2015).  

It was considered that a major change to agriculture in this region would occur in 2020 if 
farmer’s subsidies are discontinued. Apparently there are proposals to consider this option, 
and future management options should be developed with this in mind.  

Africa 

In much of Africa there is in not enough fertiliser available to produce sufficient food 
(Hernandez and Torero 2011) and too little crop growth to protect soils from erosion. At the 
same time, there is inadequate sewerage to treat wastewater and stop nutrient delivery into 
limited freshwater reserves.  

The major barriers to change were considered to be infrastructure and finance. Better finance 
and an enabling environment in terms of policies and administrative costs are required in 
order to improve transport and provide adequate storage for fertilisers. Furthermore it was 
considered that the scientific community needs to be better supported if the contributions of 
N sources are to be better understood.  

A major goal for this region is to support sustainable growth and deliver aspirational goals for 
the region for food security, nutrition, income, and health. Job creation and circular economy 
models were considered by the group to be a better way of promoting change in a region 
where following policy is ‘optional’ and often bypassed by industry.  

Although for farmers to adopt better N management, many need access to finance and 
effective extension services (i.e. knowledge from governments and agricultural NGOs 
through application of information and communication technologies) as well as access to 
inputs’ and outputs’ markets (Mutambara et al. 2014). 
 
Europe 

It was noted that in the EU27 in 2008, the cost of the impacts of agricultural N use 
outweighed the benefits. Nitrogen pollution costs for human health, ecosystem and climate 
impacts were noted to have been estimated at a net of 35-230 billion euro yr-1, whilst direct 
benefits to agriculture through greater crop growth is estimated at 20-80 billion euro yr-1 
(Sutton et al. 2011; Van Grinsven et al. 2013). On the other hand, it was also recognized that 
agricultural production also provided many down-stream benefits, which had not been fully 
valued (Erisman et al. 2008). 
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It was highlighted by delegates that whilst the influence of governments in the EU is 
decreasing, that of industry (suppliers, food and feed industry) is increasing. Similarly 
farmers in the EU are showing some initial signs of taking initiatives for more self-
governance.  
 
The group considered that increasing public awareness of the indirect effects of food and 
food production on health to the consumer would support demand for an increase in the 
sustainable farming concept and the products they produce. However, the food industry 
would need to play a key role in this. Furthermore creating a legislative framework for 
circular economies and developing support for N waste recycling technologies and reduction 
of N losses will support policies designed to improve N management.   
 
Issues shared between regions, disciplines and stakeholders 
 
The 2nd BASF  Fireside Chat Nitrogen highlighted that integrated strategies to communicate 
best practices are required in all regions. The benefits of improving NUE need to be better 
quantified and need to be translated into data and metrics that are easy to communicate to 
stakeholders.  

Farmer-to-farmer dialogue was acknowledged as a powerful platform for knowledge 
exchange, especially by the farmes themselves, emphasising the importance of supporting 
‘farming champions’ to guide change.  

It was also highlighted that the need for better N use offered a great opportunity for business 
development. This applied whether tailoring the design of fertilisers, using fertiliser additives 
(e.g.  urease or nitrification inhibitors), precision farming, or the use of sensors and visual 
assessments using unmanned aerial vehicles, plant breeding and genetically modified 
organisms.  All of these could contribute to Green Economy development, though different 
regions may vary in their emphasis of priorities.  

It was clear from the workshop that there is no single solution to the global N challenge. We 
need cooperation. Stakeholders differ from country to country, and engagement should be 
tuned accordingly. There is also a need to engage more with food and feed industries. This 
would allow the development of more effective and relevant measures or policies and 
increase public awareness.  

The experiences shared within this meeting were clear evidence of the benefit to be found by 
bringing different disciplines and stakeholders together to address the N challenge.  
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Figure 1. Nitrogen management in different global regions. Outer boxes detail region 
descriptions (% population of each region, % land area, typical farm size, agriculture 
type and level of technology used); mid-boxes detail nitrogen input (kg-1ha-1yr-1), in 
terms of maximum protein yield of cropping systems (taken from Lassaletta et al. 2014); 
inner boxes give example solutions to better manage nitrogen in each region; the central 
box details solutions shared globally. 
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